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The present paper- is concerned Wl th the study of the applica
tion of capacity 
control devices on heat pump reciprocating compressors. Five t
ypical control aystema 
have been studied: variable speed, variable clearance volume, b
y-pass of the d1scharge 
gas, throttling of the auction gas and suction valve cut~off. A
 simulation model was 
developed for the analysis. 
INTRODUCTION 
Capacity modulation of reciprocating compressors has been the su
bject of intensive 
development in the last two decades. The adjustment of comPressor throu<,Jhput, at 
low 
coat and reliably, to the varyinQ demand of plants in the process and manu
facturin9 
industries has now become a necessity. One part1cular applica
tion of reciprocating 
compressors concerns refrigeration and heat pump systeJts. The he
at pump can be regarded 
as a variation of the r-efriQeration plant, with interest beino centered on the 
delivery 
of heat on the condenser, rather than in the extraction of heat
 so as to sustain sub~ 
at11ospheric temperatures at the evaporator. Nonetheless the ba
aic thermodynamic eycle 
(vapour~colllJ)resaion) ie the same for both systems. A feature of
 heat pump operation is 
that the tempeuture difference between the heat source and hea
t sink is likely to be 
more variable than in refrioeration. This results in a wider
 r-an<Je of inlet and 
del1very pi"essures for the compressor. The thermal load , from t
he heat source, ia also 
likely to vary considerably [1]. As a result, compressor capaci
ty modulation becomes 
almost an essential part of heat pump opei"ation. The objective of the preaent pape
r is 
to study the application of capacity control devices on he
at pump reciprocatinu 
COIIlj)I"essors. 
Ther-e is available a oreat vanety of compressor capacity cont
rol devices and a 
number of aurveya can be found in the liter-ature [2,3]. According to
 1/erma [3] capacity 
modulation can be divided in three basic 11roups: stepped, s
tepleas and composite 
control. This is only one criterion as they may be <;~rouped in
 terms of internal or 
external control [2]. or in regard to the point of application (suction/d
ischarge 
valve, cylinder volume or drive actuating control). In addition to the tra
ditional 
start-stop reuulation the follow1ng devices are studied in the 
literature: compressor 
uncouPlinQ, variable speed [4.]. variable clearance volume [5, 6], van able 
cvlnder 
volume [7]. suction valve cut~off [B], suction valve unload1ng [9,10,1
1], blocked 
suction [12]. top head unloadm11 (1nternal oas by~passing) [13,14.]. suction th
rottlinu 
[15], d1acharge oas by~passinll [15]. The list is not complete as 
there is a number of 
variations and combmations of the basic devices [ 2]. 
In the present paper a numerical simulation model was employed
 to analyse five 
devices: variable speed, variable clearance volume, by~pass of the d
ischarge Qas, 
throttlin9 of the suction gas and suction valve cut-off. To fl
nd the most suitable 
device several aspects should be taken into account. TheY wou
ld include the enerov 
conversion efficiency, type of applicat1on, cost and reliabili
ty, to name but a few. 
Therefore, i.t should be stressed that the objective of th1s paper is restricted to
 the 
ther-modynamic performance of the devices. A slmilar analysis h
as been earned out by 
llasel tine and Quale [ 16) for three different capacity reduction methods. Results were
 
limited by the simplifications made on the compressor model. As 
far as capacl ty control 
in heat pumps is concer-ned, the majority of the papers [ 17 ,18,19] concentrate
 on 
vanable compressor speed. 
50 5 
SIMULATION MOD~L 
The heat pump under consideration is presented schematically in F1oure L It is 
of the vapour-compression type and cons1sts of an open-type rec1procatino compressor, a 
water-cooled condenser, evaporator and expansion valve. For the purposes of the present 
study, it is assumed that the evaporator operates at constant pressure, supplyinll 
vapour at a constant deoree of superheat. This assumption lim! ts the simulation to the 
compressor and condenser unit. Therefore, vapour conditions at the compressor inlet are !nlpplied to the model as input data. In addition to have a less complex model. the 
reason fol" this simp! ification was that it allowed the study of the !!Ole effect of 
compressor capacity modulation on the condenser water outlet temperature. 
A detailed model for the compressor was utilized. It follows traditional methods 
of computer simulation for reciprocatino compressors, by considenng the cylinder space 
as a control volume, Fioure L with two flow boundaries (valves), a moving boundarY (piston) and heat transfer across its surface (dQ/dtl. Tbe energy equat1on, in its 
time-denvative form, 1s applied to the control volume, leadinQ to, 
~--.:.[~-mdb 
dt ll dt dt 
dm] ( h- h. ) -
I dt 
(l) 
where P and ll are the instantaneous cylinder pressure and volume and m and h, the 11as 
specific enthalpy and mass. Inteoration of equation (1) g111es the variation of cylinder pressure with time. Further equations are reqUlred for the determination of the right-hand side terms of (1). They are: the heat transfer equation (dQ/dt), kinematics 
equation (Ill, equation of state (m), enthalpy equat10n (h) and valve mass flow rate 
equation (dm/dtl. Real gas equations [21] are used for the evaluation of m <md h. 
Pressure fluctuations in the inlet and delivery ducts are ignored, so that evaporatinll 
and condensing pressures are considered to be steady throuohout the cycle. For the mass flow rate throu11h the valves, one-dimensional flow is assumed. The model also reQuires 
a detailed information on the valve system, which includes: valve and sprino masses, 
spnno stiffness, valve pre-load, viscous damping factors, draQ and discharge 
coefficients, maximum displacement and flow areas. One orioinal aspect of the model [20) concern" the 11eneralized equation for the effective flow area, Af' as related to 
valve lift, y. 
{2) 
Equation (2) was found to aoree well with experimental data from !leveral authors, FiQure 3- llalve lift and pressure difference are related by the dynamics of valve 
motion (one-degree of freedom model). In addition, ener11Y and mass conservation 
equahons are applied to account for the Presence of suction throtl in<J m:- oas by-Passino. There is, of course, no need to model variable speed or variable clearance 
volume, as this can be done s1mply by altenno the 1nput data. Modellinll the suction 
valve cut-off mechanism is done by imposinll an instantaneous closure of the valve (ie, 
zero displacement). The condenser is modelled by the usual three heat e>tchanger 
equations (heat balances in water and refriQerant streams and the loll-mean temperature difference eQuation). 
The model basic alooritbm is Presented below: 
a) With suction condi tiona (T and P) and an estimated diacharQe pressure perform 
the compressor model, in order to provide the refrioerant mass flow rate and the dischar<Je temperature. 
b) From condenser inlet conditions determine the condensinll and water outlet temperatures and the thermal power output. 
c) Compare the estimated condensino pressure with that used for the compressor 
model. If converQence in P cd has not been achieved return to (a) with a new value. 
R~SULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The model was applied to a typical medium-sized heat pump system. A two-cylinder 




of heat transfer area. Water inlet temper-ature was kept at J0°C. RefriQerant-12 was 
taken as the workinQ fluid. 
In a first comparative analysis, Fioure 5, the compt"essor was supposed to run at
 a 
constant pressure ratio of 5, with the mass flow rate ranQino from lOOt to 301 (mass 
flow ratio of 0. 3) of the desion point. FiQure 5a depicts the variation of the 
volumetric efficiency with the mass flow ratio. It can be seen that three 
of the 
capacity control devices (suction throttling, variable clearance volume ilnd suction 
valve cut-off) do act on the compressor volumetric efficiency. This is not the case for 
the oas by-passiM, as the efficiency is defined 1n terms of the mass flow rate
 at the 
disch<~roe port !d), Fioure 4.<~. As for the variable speed device, lower sh<~ft speeds 
resulted in reduced oas flow losses, leadino to an increase in the vo
lumetric 
efficiency. 
With the exception of oas by-passino, where Practically the same quantity of 
oas 
must always circulate throuoh the compressor, all devices pre!lented a ..-edu
ction on 
power consumption for lower mass flow ratios, Fioul"e 5b. However, this sit
uation 
changes '!ihen the comparison is made in terms of the specific power consumption
 {Watts 
per kg/s of oas), Fioure 5c. Variable clearance volume and variable speed stand out as 
the most effective methods, with suction throttlino and suction valve 
cut-off 
presenting the worst results. Such behaviour will directly affect the he
at pump 
performance. 
One important parameter for heat pump applications refers to the compres
sor 
discharoe temperature, which must not exceed the refrioerant thermal stability
 limit. 
Aoain, FiQure 5d, variable clearance volume and variable speed presented, by far, the 
best results. In fact, the other devices presented a serious tendency of increa
sing the 
dischilroe temperature at reduced maal'l flow ratios. Without a proper des ion thi
s could 
jeopardlZe the entire control effort. 
In a second analysis the model was employed to simulate the operation of the h
eat 
pump with three different water flow rates (0.154.6 0.24 3nd 0.49 ko/s), each providi
ng, 
at the desi~n point, an outlet temperature of 60 c, 50 C and 40°c, respectively. From 
the predicted results, Figure 6, it can be concluded that, in theory, all five
 devices 
were able to provide a wide ran11e of condenser outlet teDPeratures. Wate
r inlet 
temperature, for all cases of Figure 6, WilS 30°C. 
Fioures and 8 summari~e the heat pump analysis, showing the variation of the
 
heatinll coefficient of performance and the compressor discharge temperature w
ith the 
condenser water outlet temperature. Clearly, variable clearance volume and v
ariable 
speed presented the best result: water temperature reduction with an increasino
 COP and 
within safe limits for the refrigerant stability. In fact, results froJI Figur
e 7 have 
been anticipated by Fi.~ure Sc, with the difference that the compressor pressur
e ratio, 
dependant on the condensing pressure, is now varying. Not surprinsinolY, the
 devices 
that make use of irreversible processes, such as throttling (ST ,BP) and gas mixing 
{BP), presented the worst performances, not only in respect to the COP but also
 
reQardino the temperature levels ach1eved at the d1scharge. As for the suction valve 
cut-off method, COP figures were not adversely affected, eventhough Fioure 8 sho
ws that 
the discharge temperature may be cause for concern. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The main objective of the paper was to assess how the condenser water outlet 
temperature could be controlled by means of varying the compressor capacity. Fo
r that a 
simulation model for the heat pump was developed. It 1ncluded the model 
for the 
compressor 1 taelf {with constant intake and delivery pressures, valve dynamics and heat 
transfer across cylinder walls) as well as a simplifled model for the condenser. 
To compare all hve mechanisms two parameters have been selected: the heat p
ump 
coefficient of performance and the compre!lsor discharoe temperature, th1s on
e be1n0 
important 1n the refrigerant thermal stability aspect. GenerallY it has been c
oncluded 
that best results were obtained with variable speed and variable clearance 
volume· 
suction throttling and discharge <;~as by-paesin<;J, being highly irreverslble processes, 
presented the worst performances. 
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Explicit Representation of the Thermodynamic 
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Fig.5 Effect of Capacity Conhol on: a) Vol\lllletric Efficie
ncy; b) Power Consumption; 
c) Specific Power Consumption: d) Discharge Temperature.
 ST: Suction Throttling; SC: 
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